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Abstract: In order to support the green and low-carbon transformation of China’s construction
industry and accomplish the dual carbon objective, it is vital to accelerate green technology innovation.
Therefore, this paper takes the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration of China as the study
area, using the super-efficiency slacks-based measure (SBM)model and the gravity model to assess
the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction industry, utilizing geographical
detectors to investigate the drivers of green technology innovation in the construction industry
further. Additionally, we consider each influencing factor’s level of impact on the efficiency of
green technology innovation in the construction sector both under the single factor and double
factor scenarios. The findings indicate that there is a considerable difference in the efficiency of
green technology innovation in the Chengdu–Chongqing metropolitan agglomeration’s construction
industry, and the trend is upward. In addition, the research area exhibited spatially heterogeneous
characteristics in terms of the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction industry,
and the spatial spillover effect was significantly limited by distance. Further research revealed that
environmental legislation, economic development, public environmental concern, urbanization level,
and foreign direct investment were the primary driving factors of green technology innovation
efficiency in the construction sector, and industrial size was the potential driving factor. The spatial
and temporal differentiation of the green technology innovation efficiency in the construction industry
was also more affected by the interaction between the dominating factor and the prospective factor
than by either factor acting alone. The research’s findings are useful in advancing the green and
low-carbon transformation of the construction sector in the Chengdu–Chongqing metropolitan
agglomeration by offering theoretical support and decision-making reference.

Keywords: construction industry; efficiency of green technology innovation; super-efficiency SBM
model; spatiotemporal differentiation; influencing factors

1. Introduction

Reducing carbon emissions has become a top priority for many nations due to the
state of the environment, and the development of “carbon neutral” awareness is acceler-
ating globally. The accomplishment of China’s “dual carbon” objective is significant on a
worldwide scale and presents new opportunities and challenges for the growth of China’s
economic structure. China’s environmental quality ranks 120th out of 180 countries and
regions in the world with major ecological and environmental issues, according to the 2020
Global Environmental Performance Index study jointly released by Yale University and
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other institutions [1]. At the same time, figures show that, in 2019, China was responsible
for 27.92% of the world’s carbon emissions. The problem of carbon emissions is very
prominent, and excessive carbon emissions will cause serious harm to the environment [2].
The development of green technology innovation is an important factor to promote the
transformation of an economic development mode [3] and also an important means to
achieve sustainable development [4]. To achieve the “double carbon” objective in the
face of difficult environmental issues, it is imperative to speed up the promotion of green
transformation in the new era.

According to data released by the China Building Energy Efficiency Association, the
total carbon emission from the whole process of construction is more than half of the total
carbon emission in China [5], which seriously hinders the green development of the econ-
omy. The construction industry, a pillar of the national economy, is crucial to raising the
level of the country’s economy. However, with the rapid development of the construction
industry, problems such as large resource consumption and extensive construction methods
in the construction industry have become increasingly prominent [6], which will also cause
irreversible damage to resources and the environment such as carbon dioxide emission [7].
Construction companies urgently need to follow the path of green and low-carbon devel-
opment due to serious environmental issues, the need to reduce carbon emissions, and the
need to actively explore the new model of low-carbon development, which is of great sig-
nificance for controlling total carbon emissions, realizing green development, and guiding
and promoting the conclusion of the Paris Agreement [8]. To achieve the decoupling of
green economic development from resource consumption and environmental pollution,
green technology innovation seeks to maximize economic, ecological, and social benefits
with minimal cost and pollution [9]. When conducting innovation activities, consideration
should be given to the efficiency of green technology innovation in order to realize the
sustainable and high-quality development of the construction sector [10].

This study examined the spatial and temporal differential characteristics and key
influencing elements of green technology innovation efficiency in the construction industry,
using the construction industry as the research topic. In order to further share knowledge
and make policy recommendations for enhancing the efficiency of green technology innova-
tion in the construction sector, this paper used the following framework: Section 2 outlines
the study’s theoretical basis; Section 3 introduces the research area, research methods, and
selection and measuring of variables; Section 4 summarizes the research findings; Section 5
discusses the research results and draws conclusions.

2. Theoretical Review

Joseph A. Schumpeter (1991) was the first to put forward the theory of technological
innovation. Technological innovation can boost productivity, deliver competitive advan-
tages and good economic benefits to society, an industry, or an organization, and alleviate
numerous difficulties that humans encounter. The traditional model of technological inno-
vation, however, is overly simplistic, and rapid economic growth results in a shortage of
natural resources and environmental pollution, severely impeding the path to sustainable
development and impeding the transition to a greener form of economic development.
Green and sustainable development is a crucial tool for advancing ecological civilization
and superior economic growth [11–14]. Green technology innovation was proposed in 1960
to efficiently address the difficult environmental pollution issues that Western nations were
facing and to offer technical help [15]. Green technology was formally defined by Braun
and Wield [16] in 1994, who argued that it was important for improving environmental
quality [17]. Most academics agree that green technology innovation is one of the key
steps to take into account both the ecological environment and a low-carbon economy
in order to address the internal conflict between economic expansion and environmental
pollution [18–20]. Additionally, the advancement of green technology has emerged as
a crucial element in advancing sustainable development [21,22]. Under the background
of sustainable development, the relevant policies for green technology innovation have
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been continuously introduced and implemented, promoting the development of green
technology innovation. Green technology innovation is distinct to traditional technology
innovation, as it is theoretically based on ecology, information science, sociology, current
management, etc. [23]. It pays attention to saving circulation, efficient utilization, and
reducing pollution, and plays an important role in realizing sustainable development [24].
Research on green technological innovation is currently focused primarily on connotation,
assessment, and influencing variables both domestically and internationally.

Various scholars have different meanings for the meaning of “green technology inno-
vation efficiency” in their research. Pedro (2004) [25], Werf (2003) [26], and others consider
“green technology innovation” as technological innovation that takes full account of envi-
ronmental factors on top of traditional innovation. Hellstm (2007) [27] believed that “green
technology innovation” should consider reducing the impact on the environment while
meeting product innovation. Manral (2018) [28] and Yudietal et al. (2019) [29] defined the
term “green technology innovation” as a process that starts with the goals of preserving
the environment, conserving energy, and reducing emissions as the premise and achieves
financial gain. Though there is not yet a common definition of “green technology innova-
tion” in academia, it typically refers to novel technologies that can enhance environmental
performance [30]. Acemoglu (2012) [21] and Wang et al. (2021) [31] believed that “green
technology innovation” is a new technology that can inhibit energy consumption while
reducing pollutant emissions, improving environmental quality, and promoting green
economic development [32] and is widely recognized by the general public.

The evaluation of green technology innovation focuses on its efficiency, primarily
through the development of indicators, stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), and data en-
velopment analysis (DEA). Sun et al. (2017) [33] applied the entropy weighting method
in order to assess green technology innovation from the standpoint of its ecological and
economic performance. Li et al. (2022) [34] created a system health evaluation index system
to assess the state of green technology innovation. SFA is not suited to complicated systems,
with many inputs and multiple outputs since it is a typical parametric analytic technique
with little room for error in function selection and parameter configuration [35]. The data
envelopment analysis method can overcome the defects caused by the ratio method and
index system calculation method. Early data envelopment analysis techniques, such as
BCC (Banker-Charnes-Cooper) and CCR (Charnes-Cooper-Rhodes), were used to gauge
how well green technology was able to innovate. Lin et al. (2018) [36] used the ideal
window width DEA window analysis method to assess the efficiency of green technology
innovation. When the results were compared, it was thought that the obtained results were
more realistic than the calculation results of the conventional DEA model. The measure-
ment results are not accurate, because the conventional model overlooks the relaxation of
variables [37]. In 2001, Tone constructed a DEA-SBM model considering the relaxation of
output and input factors [38]. The DEA-SBM model was employed by Feng et al. (2013) [39]
to assess the effectiveness of green technology innovation. As research has continued to
advance, many academics have taken unwanted output into account when calculating the
efficiency of green technology innovation. They have also developed the super-efficiency
SBM model [40,41] that incorporates unwanted output in order to increase the precision of
efficiency assessment.

The government, the market, the general public, and the industry itself are the primary
players in the study of the factors that affect the development of green technologies. The
research perspectives of green technology innovation range from macro to micro, mainly
focusing on regional, industrial, and enterprise levels [42]. With different perspectives
and methods, abundant research results have been obtained on the influencing factors of
green technology innovation [43]. Behera et al. (2022) [44] used the mixed mean group,
random effect, generalized mixed models, and gaussian mixture model models to analyze
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries. They felt
that effective environmental regulation and foreign direct investment inflow might stimu-
late the development of green technology. Zhang (2022) [37] built a spatial econometric
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model to examine the influencing variables and came to the conclusion that environmental
regulation, government support, educational attainment, and industry scale all played an
important role in fostering the efficiency of green technology innovation. Li (2022) [45] used
microfirms as the research subject and employed evolutionary game theory to support the
contention that manufacturing companies can be encouraged to promote green technology
innovation through subsidies and fair environmental legislation. Green technology innova-
tion efficiency is a typical indicator that has both economic and ecological qualities [37],
and it is influenced by a wide range of variables such as environmental regulation [46–48],
government subsidies [49], economic development level [50], foreign direct investment [43],
education level [51], industrial scale [52], and other aspects factors.

As mentioned above, first of all, the design of an assessment system that takes into
account input, output, and undesirable output is the main method of the current measure-
ment of the efficiency of green technology innovation. Secondly, when choosing research
methodologies for green technology innovation, multiple linear regression, spatial econo-
metric models, evolutionary games, and other techniques are used. However, only linear
influence is taken into account when studying the influencing factors of green technology
innovation. Finally, existing research perspectives mostly focus on manufacturing, high-
tech industries, and industry. Green technology innovation in the construction business is
very important, because it has a reputation for being high-consumption, high-pollution,
and one of the most carbon-generating industries in China. As a result, this study exam-
ines the efficiency of green technology innovation and the factors that drive it, using the
construction sector as its focus. The super-efficiency model is used in this study to quantify
the efficiency value by combining the methods of econometrics, geography, and physics.
Furthermore, tools such as the gravitational model and geographic detector are brought
into the field of green technology innovation in the construction industry to evaluate and
affect elements of green technology innovation efficiency. This paper delves into green
technology innovation in the construction industry, expanding and enriching the relevant
content and helping to foster the coordinated development of the regional economy and re-
gional environment. It also provides a theoretical basis for the development of targeted and
regionally differentiated countermeasures for the efficiency of green technology innovation
in the construction industry.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Study Area

The urban agglomeration of Chengdu–Chongqing is situated in the junction zone of
China’s “two horizontal and three vertical” urbanization strategic pattern, which benefits
from its advantageous location by linking the east and west with the north and south. It
is one of the western regions with the best economic foundation and greatest economic
power, and it contributes to the promotion of the west’s development. To achieve the green,
coordinated, and sustainable growth of China, it is crucial to accelerate the development
of the construction sector in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration. The urban
agglomeration of Chengdu–Chongqing was chosen as the research object in this study.
According to the Development Planning of the Chengdu–Chongqing Urban Agglomera-
tion, this urban agglomeration specifically includes 16 cities, including Chengdu, Zigong,
Luzhou, Deyang, Mianyang, Meishan, Yibin, Neijiang, Leshan, Suining, Nanchong, Ya’an,
Dazhou, Guang’an, Ziyang, and Chongqing, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Study area.

3.2. Methodology
3.2.1. Super-Efficiency SBM Model

The super-efficiency SBM model is one of the most commonly employed models for
efficiency measurement. It combines the benefits of the super-efficiency DEA and SBM
models and takes the undesirable output into account to create a super-efficiency model.
This addresses the shortcoming of the static DEA model, which cannot measure panel data.
Assuming there exist n decision-making units (DMU), each consisting of m input factors, q1
desired outputs, and q2 undesired outputs, ρ∗ is the efficiency value. The specific model of
the SBM model is as follows.

minρ∗ =

1− 1
m

m
∑

i=1

s−i
xik

1 + 1
q1+q2

(
q1

∑
r=1

s+r
yrk

+
q2

∑
t=1

sb−
t
btk

)

(1)

s.t.



n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
xij λj + s−i = xik

n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
yrj λj − s+r = yrk

n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
btj λj + sb−

t = btk

λj, s−i , s+r , sb−
t ≥ 0; i = 1, 2, . . . , m; r = 1, 2, . . . , q1

t = 1, 2, . . . , q2; j = 1, 2, . . . , n(j 6= k)

(2)

A distinction between decision units that have an efficiency value of 1 as determined
by the SBM model is necessary in order to more effectively compare efficiency values.
Therefore, this paper further selects the super-efficient SBM model to calculate the efficiency
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of green technology innovation in the construction industry. The specific model of the
super-efficient SBM model is as follows.

minρ =

1 + 1
m

m
∑

i=1

s−i
xik

1− 1
q1+q2

(
q1

∑
r=1

s+r
yrk

+
q2

∑
t=1

sb−
t
btk

)

(3)

s.t.



n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
xij λj − s−i ≤ xik

n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
yrj λj + s+r ≥ yrk

n
∑

j=1,j 6=k
btj λj − sb−

t ≤ btk

1− 1
q1+q2

(

q1
∑

r=1
s+r

yrk
+

q2
∑

t=1
sb−

t

btk
> 0

λj, s−i , s+r , sb−
t ≥ 0; i = 1, 2, . . . , m; r = 1, 2, . . . , q1

t = 1, 2, . . . , q2; j = 1, 2, . . . , n(j 6= k)

(4)

The ρ in Formula (3) is the green technology innovation efficiency of the construction
industry. xij denotes the i-th input variable of the k-th DMU, and yrk denotes the r-th
expected output variable of the k-th DMU, btk denotes the t-th unexpected output variable
of the k-th DMU. Where xij is the total input of the j-th DMU of the i-th type input, yrj is the
total expected output of the j-th DMU of the r-th type expected output, and btj is the total
unexpected output of the j-th DMU of the t-th type unexpected output. s−i , s+r , and sb−

t are
the slack variables of input, expected output, and undesired output indicators, respectively,
and λj is the weight variable.

3.2.2. The Gravity Model

As the fundamental theory of physics, Newton’s universal gravity formula is em-
ployed extensively in the gravity model to examine and analyze the strength of spatial
interaction. Subsequently, the gravity model has been gradually applied to economics [53],
economic geography [54], urban and regional planning [55], and other fields. The tradi-
tional gravity model’s coefficient is adjusted after taking into account how geographic
distance between cities affects the spatial spillover impact of green technology innovation
efficiency. The gravity intensity of the city is proportional to the product of Gz and Gt, and
inversely proportional to the distance [56]. The specific modified gravity model formula is
as follows:

Vzt =
Gz × Gt

D2
zt

(5)

Gz and Gt are the green technology innovation efficiencies of city z and city t, Dzt is
the geographical distance between city z and city t, and Vzt is the spatial spillover intensity
of the green technology innovation efficiencies of city z to that of city t.

3.2.3. Geographic Detector

The geographic detector is a statistical technique for analyzing geographic spatial
differentiation that can detect spatial differences and reveal the driving factors behind
them [57]. Because the influencing elements in the spatiotemporal development character-
istics of green technology innovation efficiency cover a wide range of areas, their driving
force and influencing mechanisms can be scientifically and logically recognized by geo-
graphic detectors [58]. This paper primarily employs the factor detection and interaction
detection methods of the geographical detector model to investigate the degree to which
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each influencing element explains the efficiency of green technology innovation in the
construction sector as well as the interactions between various influencing variables.

Factor detection is to calculate the q-value of each influence factor and detect the
degree of explanation of the spatial variation of each influence factor on the efficiency of
green technology innovation in the construction industry. The specific formula is as follows:

q = 1− (
L

∑
h=1

Nh − σ2
h )/Nσ2 (6)

where h = 1, 2, 3 . . . , L is the stratification or zoning of influencing factor X and green
technology innovation efficiency Y of the construction industry; Nh and N are the number
of units in layer h and the whole area, respectively; σ2

h and σ2 are the variance of Y value of
layer h and the whole area, respectively; the q value represents the explanatory power of
the influencing factors, and its range is 0 to 1. The larger the q value is, the stronger the
explanatory power of the influencing factor X on the green technology innovation efficiency
Y of the construction industry is, and the weaker it is otherwise.

Interaction detection is to identify the interaction between different influencing factors,
and then consider if this interaction has strengthened or weakened the case for the efficiency
of green technology innovation in the construction sector or whether each influencing factor
X has a separate impact on the construction industry’s efficiency Y to innovate and use
green technology. The relationship between the influencing factors can be divided into
five categories by comparing the result sizes of q(X1), q(X2), and q(X1 ∩ X2), and then the
relationship between the influencing factors is examined. These categories are nonlinear
weakening, single factor nonlinear weakening, double factor enhancement, independent
enhancement, and nonlinear enhancement. The specific judgment basis is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Types of interaction between two covariates.

Basis of Judgment Interaction

q(X1 ∩ X2) < Min(q(X1), q(X2)) Nonlinear attenuation
Min(q(X1), q(X2)) < q(X1 ∩ X2) < Max(q(X1), q(X2)) Single factor nonlinear attenuation

q(X1 ∩ X2) > Max(q(X1), q(X2)) Double factors enhancement
q(X1 ∩ X2) = q(X1) + q(X2) Independent enhancement
q(X1 ∩ X2) > q(X1) + q(X2) Nonlinear enhancement

The q value represents the explanatory power of the influencing factors on the efficiency of green technology
innovation in the construction industry and the same below.

3.3. Index System

The indicator system is separated into input indicators and output indicators, and
output indicators are further divided into desired and non-desired outputs for the selection
of indicators for green technology innovation. The construction industry’s green technology
innovation input–output index system is further formed (as shown in Table 2), and the SBM
model with unexpected output super-efficiency is used to gauge the efficiency of green
technology in the construction industry.

3.3.1. Input Indicators

(1) Research and development personnel. Since the number of industrial research and
development (R&D) personnel was only systematically counted in 2009, data were seriously
missing. Therefore, the construction industry was employed to replace the R&D personnel.
(2) Research and development capital. R&D capital is usually measured by R&D capital
stock or R&D expenditure. Due to the fact that the data on R&D expenditures of different
industries were only counted in the second resource inventory of Sichuan Province in 2009,
there were not enough pertinent statistics from prior years. In 2009, the R&D expenditure
of the construction industry accounted for 1.4% of the internal R&D expenditure of Sichuan
Province. The R&D expenditure of each prefecture level city in Sichuan Province in each
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year was therefore calculated in this study by multiplying this proportion by the internal
R&D expenditure of each prefecture level city in Sichuan Province in each year [59]. The
expenditure data of Chongqing’s subindustries were only counted in the second national
resource inventory in 2009, lacking relevant statistical data from other years. The R&D
expenditure of the Chongqing construction sector in 2009 was 0.17% of the city’s internal
R&D expenditure. To determine the R&D spending of Chongqing in the construction sector
each year, the product of this ratio and the internal expenditure of R&D funds in Chongqing
were employed. (3) Resource investment. In this paper, the electricity consumption of the
whole society each year was selected as the input index.

3.3.2. Output Indicators

(1) Expected output. The building’s finished area and the industry’s overall output
value are chosen as the expected output indicators based on the data‘s availability. (2) Un-
desired output. Carbon dioxide emissions were selected as an indicator of undesirable
output from the standpoint of environmental contamination. The United Nations’ Inter-
governmental Panel on Climate Change carbon dioxide emission accounting method was
used as a result of the lack of data on carbon dioxide emissions. According to the various
energy consumptions of the construction industry, as well as their respective carbon emis-
sion coefficients, carbon oxidation factor for the provincial construction industry carbon
emissions accounting. The corresponding indicators of the construction industry at the
municipal level were used for the top-down conversion, and the carbon emissions of the
construction industry at the provincial level were converted into the carbon emissions of
the construction industry at the municipal level [60].

Table 2. Green technology innovation efficiency index system.

Indicator Category Index Describe Unit

Input index

Personnel input [61] Full time equivalent of R&D
personnel in construction industry 104 persons

Capital input [59] R&D expenditure of
construction industry 108 CNY

Resource input [62] Total electricity consumption 104 kWh

Expected output index
Output value [63] Total output value of

construction industry 104 CNY

Area output [63] Completed area of housing
construction 104 m2

Unexpected output index Pollution emission output [64] Carbon dioxide emission from
construction industry 104 t

3.4. Influence Factors

Based on the previous research, considering the current situation and characteristics
of the development of the construction industry, the influencing factors can be summarized
into three aspects: construction industry resource endowment, social economy, and environ-
mental awareness. The resource endowment of the construction industry mainly includes
the scale of the industry, the rate of technical equipment, and the degree of industrial
agglomeration. The socioeconomic factors mainly include the level of economic develop-
ment, scientific and technological innovation, urbanization, and foreign direct investment.
Environmental awareness mainly includes environmental regulation, education level, and
public environmental concern. Specific variables are explained as shown in Table 3 below.

3.4.1. Industrial Scale

The industrial scale reflects the economic operation ability of the industry. The size of
the industrial scale determines the capital strength of the industry, the number of scientific
researchers, and the output of scientific research innovation. It will significantly affect the
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effective preservation of the ecological environment and the effective use of resources, and
it is a crucial factor in advancing the development of green technology. The industrial scale
is chosen to be the proportion of the entire production value of the construction industry
above the scale toward the majority of construction firms.

3.4.2. Technical Equipment Rate

The ratio between the net value of machinery and equipment and related employees
in the construction industry is known as the rate of technical equipment, and it somewhat
indicates the degree of technical input in the sector. It has an impact on the advancement of
technological innovation in the construction sector and serves as a crucial foundation for
green technological innovation. The rate of technical equipment in the construction industry
is measured by the coefficient of technical equipment or the degree of technical equipment.

3.4.3. Industrial Agglomeration

On the one hand, it will bring positive external benefits, such as resource sharing
and technology spillover, in the process of industrial agglomeration, which contributes
to the innovation of green technology in the region. On the other hand, when industrial
agglomeration grows, pollutants are concentrated, increasing environmental pressure
and the risk of a crowding-out effect, which are detrimental to the advancement of new
green technologies. The location entropy is used to gauge the degree of concentration
in the building business. It reflects the occupancy of an industry and can accurately and
reasonably reflect the agglomeration level of enterprises. The proportion of the overall
output value of the construction industry to the regional gross domestic product (GDP) of
each city is divided by the proportion of the total output value of the construction industry
to the regional GDP of the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration to calculate the
location entropy of the construction industry.

3.4.4. Economic Development Level

While the funding of green technology research and development is highly tied to
the level of economic development, the development of the construction sector is directly
related to the external economic environment of the region [65]. As a result, the degree of
regional economic prosperity has a significant impact on the adoption of green technologies
in the construction sector. The level of the region’s economic development is expressed by
the gross regional product.

3.4.5. Scientific and Technological Innovation Level

A strong basis for growth and innovation is provided by the level of scientific and
technological innovation, which is a reflection of the region’s overall capacity for invention
and creativity. It is the industry’s main engine for innovation in green technologies. The
level of regional innovation in science and technology is assessed by the turnover of the
technology market.

3.4.6. Urbanization Level

Urbanization is a process of gathering talent and labor force capital against the back-
drop of sustainable development. In addition, it creates a conducive atmosphere for
innovation to promote the advancement of green industrial technologies while funding
scientific and technological advancement. The level of urbanization is determined by
dividing the population of cities by the overall population.

3.4.7. Foreign Direct Investment

Capital, cutting-edge machinery and technology, seasoned management expertise, and
other factors will be brought to the region via foreign direct investment [43]. It is conducive
to making up for industrial deficiencies through green technology innovation and creating
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a good environment. The real amount of foreign capital utilized in that year is used to
calculate regional foreign direct investment.

3.4.8. Environmental Regulation

Environmental regulation belongs to social regulation, which is the power to restrict
the behavior of economic subjects by means of tangible rules and regulations or intangible
consciousness. It is mainly aimed at improving the environment by realizing the coordina-
tion between the rational utilization of resources and economic and social development [66].
The comprehensive intensity indicator of sulfur dioxide emission, smoke dust emission,
and industrial wastewater emission of each prefecture-level city is used to measure en-
vironmental control while taking data accessibility into account. The specific calculation
steps of environmental regulation are as follows:

(1) Calculate the relative intensity of environmental pollution emission:

ERn,it =
en,it

zit
/

16

∑
i=1

en,it

zit
(7)

where ERn,it (i = 1, 2, . . . , 16) is the relative intensity of environmental pollution
emissions, en,it is the emission of the n-th pollutant in the i-th municipality, and zit
denotes the total industrial output value of the i-th municipality.

(2) Calculate the comprehensive index of environmental regulation:

ERit =
1
3

3

∑
n=1

ERn,it (8)

The sum of the relative intensities of pollution emissions from sulfur dioxide, smoke,

and dust emissions, as well as industrial wastewater emissions, is represented by
3
∑

n=1
ERn,it,

while ERit stands for the comprehensive index of environmental regulation.

(3) Calculate the intensity index of environmental regulation:

ERYit = 1/ERit (9)

where ERYit is the environmental regulation intensity index.

3.4.9. Education Level

A key assurance for the growth of green technology innovation is the degree of a
high-quality labor force, which is directly impacted by education levels. The proportion of
full-time teachers in primary, middle, and high schools in the resident population at the
end of the school year is used to gauge educational levels.

3.4.10. Public Environmental Concern

Public environmental concern is a nonmandatory regulatory measure. When the
public is aware of the negative impact of environmental pollution on public welfare, its
opinion will be formed through relevant measures and means. In this way, there will
be a certain pressure on the relevant construction industry to protect its own interests
and demands [67] and urge the industry or government departments to carry out green
environmental protection behaviors. The number of searches on Baidu’s index websites
for selected relevant keywords is a measure of the public’s environmental concern. The
search times of each prefecture-level city in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration
in each year can be obtained by entering keywords related to environmental issues such
as “environmental pollution”, “environmental governance”, and “carbon emission”. The
value obtained by accumulating the number of keyword searches is used as a proxy for the
public’s concern about environmental issues in that city.
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Table 3. Influencing factors and classification of green technology innovation efficiency in the
construction industry.

Characterization Type Influence Factor Variable Description Symbolic
Representation

Resource endowment of
construction industry

Industrial scale [4]

Total output value of construction
industry above designated
size/number of construction
enterprises (%)

X1

Technical equipment rate [68] Technical equipment coefficient or
technical equipment degree (%) X2

Industrial agglomeration
degree [69]

Location entropy of
construction industry X3

Social economic factors

Economic development level [50] Regional GDP (108 CNY) X4
Scientific and technological
innovation level [70] Technology market turnover (104 CNY) X5

Urbanization level [71] Urban population/total population (%) X6

Foreign direct investment [43] Actual amount of foreign capital used
in the current year (104 USD) X7

Environmental
awareness factors

Environmental regulation [48] Reciprocal of the comprehensive index
of environmental pollution emissions X8

Education level [51]

The sum of full-time teachers in
primary, middle, and high schools/the
proportion of the last permanent
resident population (%)

X9

Public environmental concern [72]

The number of searches of
“environmental pollution”,
“environmental governance”, and
“carbon emissions” on Baidu index
website (times)

X10

3.5. Data Sources

This study used a research sample of urban statistics data from 2011 to 2019 and
16 cities in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration as its research target. The data
for the study were obtained from the China City Statistical Yearbook, the Sichuan Statistical
Yearbook, the Chongqing Statistical Yearbook, the China Energy Statistical Yearbook, and
the statistical yearbooks of other cities in the region as well as statistics from the Sichuan
Provincial Department of Science and Technology. For individual missing datasets, linear
interpolation was performed in this paper to ensure the integrity and validity of the data.

4. Results
4.1. Space–Time Characteristics of Green Technology Innovation Efficiency

The MATLAB software was employed to determine the green technology innovation
efficiency of the construction industry in 16 cities within the study area from 2011 to 2019
using the efficiency evaluation index system developed above. The efficiency value reflects
the level of innovation in green technology and differences in the construction industry in
each city. The mean and ranking of green technology innovation efficiency in cities from
2011 to 2019 are shown in Table 4 below. By referring to the dividing standards of efficiency
measurement in existing studies, the essential values for green technology innovation
efficiency are 0.25, 0.5, and 0.75, which are separated into four tiers. Ultra-low efficiency
is defined as being less than or equal to 0.25, low efficiency is defined as being between
0.25 and 0.5 (including 0.5), medium efficiency is defined as being between 0.5 and 0.75
(including 0.75), and high efficiency is defined as being greater than 0.75. The geographical
and temporal evolution traits of green technology innovation efficiency in the construction
industry in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration were further examined based
on the grade division of efficiency value.
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Table 4. Green technology innovation efficiency of 16 cities in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration.

City 2011 2019 2011–2019
Scores Rank Scores Rank Average Scores Rank

Chengdu 0.590 5 1.013 2 0.807 2
Zigong 0.235 15 0.664 5 0.458 12
Luzhou 0.329 9 0.591 7 0.473 10
Deyang 0.320 10 0.418 13 0.470 11

Mianyang 0.295 13 0.477 9 0.452 13
Suining 1.029 2 0.618 6 0.732 4
Neijiang 0.225 16 0.459 11 0.413 14
Leshan 0.300 12 0.341 15 0.318 16

Nanchong 0.601 4 1.003 4 0.709 5
Meishan 1.035 1 0.415 14 0.501 9

Yibin 0.256 14 0.311 16 0.365 15
Guang’an 0.313 11 1.055 1 0.791 3
Dazhou 0.466 7 0.462 10 0.502 8

Ya’an 0.358 8 0.571 8 0.657 6
Ziyang 0.579 6 0.435 12 0.621 7

Chongqing 0.680 3 1.005 3 0.936 1

4.1.1. Time Series Evolution Characteristics of Green Technology Innovation Efficiency

As can be seen from Table 4, in all the prefecture-level cities of the Chengdu–Chongqing
urban agglomeration, the level of green technology innovation in the construction indus-
try shows an overall upward trend from 2011 to 2019, while there are clear disparities
between cities. From the perspective of the change in efficiency level, Chengdu, Zigong,
Luzhou, Neijiang, Nanchong, Guang’an, Ya’an, and Chongqing are eight cities that have
improved in the green technology innovation efficiency level. Among them, Guang’an
saw a continual two-level increase in the level of green technology innovation, from low
efficiency to high efficiency. It is the city with the largest increase in green technology
innovation efficiency among the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration, with an an-
nual growth rate of 26.34%. Zigong’s green technology innovation has improved from
an ultra-low efficiency level to a medium efficiency level, and its annual growth rate is
second only to Guang’an, reaching 20.32%. This might be the result of Zigong having
a low value for green technology innovation efficiency in 2011 and a lot of potential for
development. The efficiency of green technology innovation has significantly increased
with the growth of the city’s green ecological economy. The green technology innovation
efficiency of Chengdu and Chongqing improved from the medium efficiency level to the
high-efficiency level. Chengdu and Chongqing’s green technology innovation efficiency
was at the forefront of the Chengdu–Chongqing metropolitan agglomeration, but the an-
nual growth rate was low, at 7.95% and 5.31%, respectively. Compared to the average
level of the Chengdu–Chongqing economic circle, green technology innovation is higher
in Chengdu and Chongqing, and the relative improvement space is limited. They work
toward comprehensive and integrated development while also serving as the metropolitan
agglomeration’s core development cities in the Chengdu–Chongqing region. A range of
factors ought to be taken into account when enhancing the efficiency of green technology
innovation. Consequently, this improvement has been relatively flat.

Based on the overall average, the green technology innovation efficiency of the con-
struction industry in the study area is primarily at the low and medium efficiency levels,
and the efficiency value gap between cities is significant. Overall, there is still room for
improvement. Chongqing has the highest efficiency of green technology innovation, with
an average efficiency of 0.936. The average efficiency of green technology innovation in
Chengdu ranks second only to Chongqing, and its efficiency value is 0.807. Chengdu
and Chongqing are the two central cities in Southwest China, and they are the backbone
of promoting green technology innovation and development. They have established the
groundwork for green technology innovation in the two cities’ construction industries by
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relying on their solid economic bases and technological advantages. The green technology
innovation efficiency of Guang’an, Suining, and Nanchong ranked third, fourth, and fifth,
and the average value of their overall green technology innovation efficiency from 2011
to 2019 was 0.791, 0.732, and 0.709, respectively. They are the main drivers behind the
advancement of efficient green technology innovation in the research domain. However,
the green technology innovation efficiency of Yibin and Leshan is relatively low, lower than
0.4, and the efficiency value is in the least developed state among the Chengdu–Chongqing
urban agglomeration, with low efficiency and serious solidification.

4.1.2. Spatial Evolution Characteristics of Green Technology Innovation Efficiency

Due to the different conditions of social and economic development levels, geographi-
cal location, construction industry resource endowment, and other aspects, the characteris-
tics of spatial heterogeneity of green technology innovation efficiency are easily brought
about within the study area. ArcGIS 10.7 software was used to draw spatial distribution
maps of the green technology innovation efficiency of the Chengdu–Chongqing urban
agglomeration in 2011, 2014, 2017, and 2019, as shown in Figure 2 below.
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On the whole, firstly, cities in the study area’s prefecture level exhibit glaring discrep-
ancies in the efficiency of green technology innovation. The number of areas with high and
medium efficiency has improved, with the share increasing from 31.25% in 2011 to 50%
in 2019. At the same time, places with ultra-low levels of efficiency just started to exist in
2011, and the number of areas with ultra-low efficiency levels and low efficiency levels
showed a downward trend, accounting for 50% in 2019 from 68.75% in 2011. Secondly,
the west and northeast are where green technology innovation in the building industry
is quite efficient, whereas the southwest and northwest are where it is reasonably low.
The spatial distribution pattern of Chengdu-Ya’an and Chongqing-Guang’an-Nanchong,
which are the main axes of the high-efficiency level area, and Yibin-Leshan-Meishan and
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Mianyang-Deyang, which are the two wings of the low-efficiency level area, are gradually
formed. Finally, the regions with higher levels of efficiency primarily extended from the
midwest and north central to the west and northeast, whereas the regions with lower levels
of efficiency were concentrated in the southwest and northwest, demonstrating a tendency
of narrowing regional reach.

This study created the spatial correlation strength matrix by applying the modified
gravity model in order to further investigate and analyze the spatial distribution features
of the green technology innovation efficiency of the construction sector in the Chengdu–
Chongqing urban agglomeration. The geographical spillover network structure chart of
green technology innovation efficiency in the construction sector was created using the
ArcGIS software, and it efficiently and clearly highlighted the spillover characteristics of
various spatial units. Five classes were used to categorize the spatial spillover intensity
(V) of the green technology innovation efficiency in the construction industry: ultra-high
(V ≥ 6), high (4.5 ≤ V < 6), medium (3 ≤ V < 4.5), low (1.5 ≤ V < 3), and ultra-low
(0 ≤ V < 1.5), and combined with the ArcGIS software for visual expression, as shown in
Figure 3.
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The spatial network structure of green technology innovation efficiency exhibits the
features of layer-level, accessibility, and multi-threaded spillover when viewed from the
standpoint of the total spatial spillover network structure. It overcomes the conventional
regional restrictions, broadens the radiation range, achieves the fusion of nearby and cross-
regional radiation, enhances the spillover effect of green technology innovation on the
construction sector of the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration, and narrows the
regional divide even further. Chongqing in the east and Chengdu in the northwest form
the key connections in the network spillover structure of green technology innovation
efficiency in the construction sector. Among them, the network spillover structure of the
main linkage objects in Chengdu is closely distributed. There is a significant amount of
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spatial spillover across cities, and there are more regional point pairs with high spatial
correlation. Secondly, the spatial network with Chongqing as the main linkage object is
relatively sparse. There are many regional point pairs with poor spatial correlation, and
the spatial network structure made up of cities has a generally weak spillover link. The
adoption of green technologies in Chongqing and the surrounding cities’ construction
sectors exhibits erratic growth, and the growth trend is typically slowing down, which has
an unequal spatial spillover effect on a global scale.

From a local viewpoint, consider Chengdu and Chongqing the “leading goose” cities
in the area, exploit the head goose effect to the fullest extent possible, and encourage
the development of multi-wing radiation and diffusion to neighboring cities. Green tech-
nology innovation in the building sector gradually formed a space overflow area with
high efficiency, including Chengdu-Meishan, Chengdu-Deyang, Luzhou-Zigong-Neijiang-
Ziyang-Suining-Nanchong, and Chongqing-Guang’an-Nanchong, among others. These
organizations make up the central network framework for the spatial spillover of green
technology innovation efficiency in the Chengdu–Chongqing metropolitan agglomeration’s
construction sector. With the development of these groups, the structure is constantly
strengthened, and the initial structure of the spatial overflow network is formed. The
agglomeration effect of these groups will cause significant local and territorial differences in
the efficiency of green technology innovation. In the short term, high-efficiency agglomera-
tion has a “siphon effect” on surrounding cities, absorbing innovation resources from the
surrounding areas, achieving rapid local development, and impeding technological innova-
tion efficiency improvement in low-efficiency surrounding areas. However, high-efficiency
agglomeration areas such as Chengdu-Meishan, Chongqing-Guang‘an, and Nanchong
show a strong spillover effect of space technology on surrounding cities in the long run.
As the distance increases, there is a spillover strength limit in terms of external expansion,
which mostly manifests as low-strength spatial links across regions.

4.2. Analysis on the Influencing Factors of Spatial and Temporal Differentiation of Green
Technology Innovation Efficiency

This paper selects the factors that may affect the spatial differentiation of green tech-
nology innovation efficiency in the construction industry from three dimensions: resource
endowment, social economy, and environmental awareness, and detects the dominant
factors of spatial and temporal variation in green technology innovation efficiency in the
construction industry and the interaction between related influencing factors by using
geographic detectors.

4.2.1. Analysis of Influencing Factors

In this paper, we use the factor detector to obtain and rank the q-values for the three
time points of 2011, 2015, and 2019. Every component chosen in the preceding research
that had explanatory power passed the 1% significance level test. Table 5 displays the
specific outcomes.

The impact of resource endowment, social and economic factors, and environmental
awareness factors on the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction
industry can be seen as having substantial disparities from the perspective of factor clas-
sification. Overall, socioeconomic and environmental awareness factors have a greater
effect on efficiency values than resource endowment in the construction industry, which
has a relatively lesser effect on them. The q-values of all factors, taken in the context of the
10 driving factors, range from 0.14 to 0.84, demonstrating that there are clear distinctions
between the effects of various driving factors on the effectiveness of green technology
innovation in the construction sector. According to rankings and q-values for 2011, 2015,
and 2019, environmental regulation, economic development level, public environmental
concern, urbanization level, and foreign direct investment have a significant impact on the
efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction industry. The total q-value
is greater than 0.5, and these influencing factors are the main driving factors. Among the
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remaining influencing factors, the explanatory power of industry scale decreased slightly
and then increased. The efficiency of green technology innovation moved up to the second
spot in the construction sector in 2019, and its q-value was 0.75, indicating a persistent in-
creasing trend. Therefore, the scale of the industry is chosen as a potential variable affecting
the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction sector. In addition, the
influence of education level and technical equipment rate on green technology innovation
efficiency in the construction industry is relatively weak.

Table 5. Factor detection results of space-time differentiation of green technology innovation efficiency
in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration.

Factor
2011 2015 2019

q Rank q Rank q Rank

Industrial scale (X1) 0.39 6 0.14 10 0.75 2
Technical equipment rate (X2) 0.46 3 0.52 4 0.28 10

Industrial agglomeration degree (X3) 0.28 8 0.48 5 0.55 8
Economic development level (X4) 0.46 3 0.56 3 0.71 4

Scientific and technological
innovation level (X5) 0.43 5 0.34 8 0.67 7

Urbanization level (X6) 0.5 2 0.32 9 0.74 3
Foreign direct investment (X7) 0.37 7 0.45 6 0.68 6
Environmental regulation (X8) 0.26 9 0.7 2 0.84 1

Education level (X9) 0.16 10 0.75 1 0.36 9
Public environmental concern (X10) 0.55 1 0.35 7 0.69 5

From the time dimension, the driving factors fluctuated to different degrees during
2011–2019. The explanatory power revealed a general rising trend that the influence
of leading factors and potential variables on the spatial difference of green technology
innovation efficiency in the construction industry gradually increased. Among them, there
has been a noticeable increase in the degree of economic development, foreign direct
investment, and environmental regulation. The industrial scale, urbanization level, and
public environmental attention show V-shaped fluctuations, which first decline and then
rise. The construction industry generally exhibits an increase in the explanatory power
of green technology innovation efficiency. The education level and the rate of technical
equipment both increased first and then decreased. The explanatory power of education
level on the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction industry is
unstable and fluctuates greatly. However, in terms of explanatory power, the rate of
technical equipment revealed a declining tendency.

4.2.2. Analysis on the Interaction of Spatial-Temporal Differentiation of Green
Technological Innovation Efficiency

To further investigate the variation of explanatory power on green technology inno-
vation efficiency in the construction industry when different driving factors interact, the
dominant factors and potential factors after factor detection were selected to analyze their
interaction mechanisms affecting the spatial divergence of green technology innovation
efficiency in the construction industry. Due to the interaction between the two driving
factors, it is not a simple linear addition [73]. Therefore, the q-value of the interaction
influence of two drivers on green technology innovation in the construction industry is
studied using the interaction detection of geographic detectors.

Table 6 displays the findings from the interactive detection investigation using the
data from 2011 through 2019: There is a close relationship between the selected leading
factors and the potential factors, and the q-value of each influencing factor shows different
degrees of improvement after complex interaction. There are two modes of combination:
double factor enhancement and nonlinear enhancement, and the interaction of all influ-
encing variables has a greater impact on the geographic and temporal diversity of green
technology innovation efficiency in the construction sector than any single factor. The
interaction between industrial scale and urbanization level, foreign direct investment, and
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environmental regulation degree is explained by more than 60%, showing a stable growth
trend over time. The level of economic development interacts with foreign direct invest-
ment, the degree of environmental regulation, and the public’s environmental concern,
respectively, and the explanatory force is above 50%. As for the interaction between foreign
direct investment and public environmental concern, the explanation strength is more than
80%, and the impact degree on the spatial and temporal differentiation of green technology
innovation efficiency in the construction industry shows a continuous increasing trend
from 2011 to 2019. The interaction effect of industrial scale and public environmental
concern with urbanization level and environmental regulation degree is obvious, and the
explanatory power is relatively strong. The explanatory power of the interaction between
environmental regulation and public environmental attention is significantly improved
compared with the single factor, and its explanatory power is relatively stable and above
90%, which is larger than the pairwise interaction result between other types of factors.
From 2011 to 2019, each influencing factor experienced a transition between double-factor
enhancement and nonlinear enhancement. The last mode of action stabilized at twofold
factor enhancement in order to strengthen the justification of interaction factors on the
efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction sector.

Table 6. Interactive detection results of spatial differentiation of green technology innovation effi-
ciency of construction industry.

Factor Interaction
2011 2015 2019

q Type q Type q Type

X1 ∩ X4 0.802 DE 0.759 NE 0.781 DE
X1 ∩ X6 0.763 DE 0.774 NE 0.872 DE
X1 ∩ X7 0.611 DE 0.657 NE 0.939 DE
X1 ∩ X8 0.713 NE 0.888 NE 0.931 DE

X1 ∩ X10 0.778 DE 0.999 NE 0.873 DE
X4 ∩ X6 0.82 DE 0.698 DE 0.939 DE
X4 ∩ X7 0.507 DE 0.702 DE 0.786 DE
X4 ∩ X8 0.794 NE 0.947 DE 0.994 DE

X4 ∩ X10 0.574 DE 0.618 DE 0.901 DE
X6 ∩ X7 0.794 DE 0.787 NE 0.831 DE
X6 ∩ X8 0.781 NE 0.964 DE 0.888 DE

X6 ∩ X10 0.966 DE 0.473 DE 0.756 DE
X7 ∩ X8 0.807 NE 0.874 DE 0.992 DE

X7 ∩ X10 0.718 DE 0.782 DE 0.768 DE
X8 ∩ X10 0.944 NE 0.938 DE 0.916 DE

DE: Double enhancement; NE: nonlinear enhancement.

5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Research Conclusions

The Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration is a crucial growth pole for devel-
oping high-quality economic development in western China. This research assessed the
green technology innovation efficiency of the construction sector in each city using data
over the period of 16 cities in the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration from 2011
to 2019. Using a gravity model and a geographic detector, the geographical and temporal
development characteristics of green technology innovation efficiency in the construction
sector were explored. At the same time, the pertinent driving factors were identified,
and the extent to which each driving element affects the efficiency of green technology
innovation in the construction sector was explored for both single-factor and double-factor
analyses. The ensuing conclusions were reached: (1) Within the Chengdu–Chongqing
urban agglomeration, there are considerable regional variations in the efficiency of green
technology innovation in the construction industry, and the overall trend is upward. (2) The
research area exhibits spatially heterogeneous characteristics in terms of the efficiency of
green technology innovation in the construction industry. Additionally, it demonstrates the
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tendency whereby the area with high efficiency levels gradually spreads to the surround-
ing areas with lower efficiency levels, and the area with low efficiency levels gradually
decreases in scope. (3) The Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration’s geographical
spillover impact is undoubtedly constrained by distance. Additionally, the western region’s
spatial spillover impact is superior to that of Chongqing’s eastern region. The western
portion of the Chengdu–Chongqing urban agglomeration has a better spatial spillover
impact than the eastern portion, which is represented by Chongqing. Moreover, the spatial
spillover effect is significantly limited by distance. (4) Environmental regulation, the level
of economic development, public environmental concern, the level of urbanization, and for-
eign direct investment, as the dominant factors of green technology innovation efficiency in
the construction industry, and the industry’s scale as a potential factor, all have significant
effects on the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction industry. (5) In
comparison to the single component, the interaction between the leading factor and the
potential factor has a greater influence on the regional and temporal differentiation of green
technology innovation efficiency in the construction sector.

5.2. Theoretical Contribution

This paper’s theoretical contribution, as compared to previous studies, focuses pri-
marily on three areas:

Firstly, prior to measuring the efficiency of green technology innovation in the research
area’s construction industry, the undesirable output is fully taken into account. It is discov-
ered that the research area’s overall innovation efficiency in green technology is notably
different and exhibits an upward trend. This confirms the opinion of Qian et al. (2022) [74]
that there is an imbalance in green technology innovation in inland areas and that there are
obvious differences between regions. Additionally, it was discovered that places distant
from the central cities were more likely to have severe solidification and ultra-low efficiency,
which was in line with the findings of Xu et al. (2020) [75]. Based on these findings, this
study investigates and analyzes the characteristics of the green technology innovation
efficiency of the construction sector in the study area over time and space, as well as further
examining the variations between cities and the degree of spatial connectivity.

Secondly, green technology innovation in the construction sector has had an optimistic
spillover effect in the study area, gradually transferring from the high-efficiency-level to the
neighboring low-efficiency-level areas, and the low-efficiency-level area’s scope gradually
exhibiting a trend of narrowing. The findings of Hu et al. (2022) [76], Wang et al. (2022) [77],
and Zhao et al. (2021) [78] are in agreement with this finding. They believe that high-
efficiency areas have radiation effects on low-efficiency areas and narrow the gap between
cities. In order to intuitively reveal the spillover effect between different spatial units, this
paper introduces the gravity model and utilizes the spatial spillover network structure
diagram. As a result, the research findings on the efficiency of green technology innovation
in the construction industry are further enhanced.

Thirdly, this research analyzes the factors that affect the efficiency of green tech-
nology innovation in the construction sector. The results are consistent with those of
Zhao et al. (2022) [72], Li et al. (2022) [45], and Stucki et al. (2018) [79] and indicate that
environmental regulation and economic development levels have a significant impact on
green technology innovation efficiency in the sector. According to Porter’s theory, envi-
ronmental regulation, to some extent, has a favorable effect on the development of green
technology [80]. High economic development locations typically have enough funding for
green technology innovation activities, which can significantly encourage the improvement
of green technology innovation efficiency. Existing studies consider the influencing factors
to be thin and do not include multiple influencing factors in the same space for interaction
impact analysis. In order to make up for these deficiencies, based on the characteristics of
geographic detectors, factors of multicollinearity can be included in the same framework
system for discussion. This paper expands the influencing factor system of green technol-
ogy innovation efficiency in the construction industry and enriches the research findings
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by taking into account and examining the driving role of related influencing factors from
the three aspects of the construction industry’s resource endowment, social economy, and
environmental awareness.

5.3. Management Inspiration

The Chengdu–Chongqing City cluster is situated at the intersection of the “Belt and
Road” and the Yangtze River Economic Belt, which has considerable regional advantages
and serves as an essential platform for the development of the western province. With the
continuous promotion of the “double carbon” policy, the construction industry is in urgent
need of green and low-carbon transformation. Therefore, the following suggestions are
put forward:

Firstly, develop differentiated environmental regulation policies to enhance the insti-
tutional environment for the development of green technology innovation. The Chengdu–
Chongqing region’s construction industry’s use of green technology innovation is best
explained by environmental regulation, which has the strongest overall impact. Increase
government involvement, bolster the administration’s commitment to environmental pro-
tection, develop local conditions-specific environmental regulation laws, enhance the rele-
vance and efficiency of environmental regulation, and facilitate the balanced development
of green technology innovation efficiency.

Secondly, focus on bringing in top-notch foreign funding and promoting the advance-
ment of green technology innovation in the construction industry. The spillover impact of
technology, funding, resources, and knowledge delivered by foreign direct investment is
fully utilized through the infusion of high-quality foreign investment by the government.
This is a significant technique to increase the efficiency of green technology innovation in
the research domain and is conducive to accelerating the transition of green technology
innovation accomplishments in the construction sector.

Thirdly, encourage the public’s excitement about environmental issues and fully utilize
the public’s oversight role. Develop policies to support and encourage public participation
in environmental governance while continuously improving and standardizing the for-
mat of letters and media reports. This supports modernizing and scientifically validating
environmental governance, ensures the timely and efficient implementation of public su-
pervision and management, and is a crucial building block for attaining green, sustainable,
and healthy development in the construction industry.

Finally, strengthen coordinated development among regions to narrow the imbalance.
An efficient method of coordinating and promoting the growth of green technology inno-
vation in the construction sector in each prefecture-level city in the Chengdu–Chongqing
region is to improve the level of technical openness among cities. Give large cities such as
Chengdu and Chongqing their due as “leading goose”, radiate these cities’ advantages in
cutting-edge technology and resources to neighboring cities with low rates of green technol-
ogy innovation, and encourage the integration and sustainable growth of the construction
sector in this area.

5.4. Limitations and Deficiencies

In this study, the efficiency of green technology innovation in the construction sec-
tor is evaluated. The gravity model and geographic detector are used to investigate the
characteristics of the spatial and temporal evolution of efficiency and its affecting ele-
ments. It expands and enriches the research theory of green technology innovation in the
construction industry and helps to promote the green and low-carbon transformation of
the construction industry. This study may have several shortcomings, which should be
addressed and resolved in further studies. First of all, only the Chengdu–Chongqing urban
agglomeration in China is used as the research region for this work, which focuses on the
efficiency and impact variables of green technology innovation in the construction industry
of 16 of those cities. However, there might be regional differences in the construction
industry’s use of green technology innovation in various metropolitan agglomerations. In
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the future, a comparison study of typical regions such as the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei urban
agglomeration and the Yangtze River Delta urban agglomeration will be necessary. Ex-
plore in further detail the regulations for green technology innovation in the construction
industry in various urban agglomerations. Secondly, the research object is not sufficiently
detailed. The construction industry of each city in the region is the research object of
this paper, and the research scope is broad. It can be refined further in future research,
and the city can be refined further for each construction enterprise or county for more
in-depth research. Last but not least, this essay primarily focuses on the effects of resource
abundance, social economics, and environmental consciousness in light of the influencing
variables of green technology innovation and efficiency in the construction industry. It
might also be impacted by factors such as the energy consumption structure, ancillary
industries, and management levels, among others, which will require more investigation
and in-depth debate in the future.
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